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ACADEMIC SENATE 
OCT 2 01975 
CAL POLY- SLO 
October 17, 1975 
Ms. Lezlie A. Labhard, Chairperson 

Academic Senate 

CPSU San Luis Obispo 

San Luis Obispo CA 93407 

Dear Professor Labhard: 
On October 14, 1975 The Senate at San Diego State 
University adopted the attached Resolution concern­
ing Reciprocity with Foreign Universities. 
We feel very strongly that this inequity should be 
remedied as soon as possible, and hope that you will 
support our effort in any way you can. 
Sincerely yours,~ 
~s~lt:-
The Senate 
LT:jw 
Attachment 
Attachment II-E, 10/28/75 
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THE CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY AND COLLEGES 
.I 
RESOLUTION ON RECIPROCI'T'Y WITH F'OREIGN UNIVERSITIES 

WHEREAS 	 CSUC-IP students for more than a decade h3ve benefited 
from foreip:n subsidies in support of international student 
excha ne:e, and 
WHEREAS 	 Executive Order #153 in both its existinv and proposed forms 
is based on a "one-to-one" concept cf international student 
exchange which ignores the CSUC-IP standing obligation to 
certain foreign universities, and is therefore irrelevant, and 
WHEREAS 	 students from those foreign universities supporting CSUC-IP, 
have, with few exceptions, been expected to pay out-of-state 
tuition when studying at a CSUC carr:~us ) even thopgh their 
home university granted full, or nearly full tuition wa.ivers 
to CSUC-IP students, NOW THEREFORE BE IT 
RESOLVED 	 that The Senate of San Diego State University urp;es the 
•. Chancellor of the California State University and Colleges 
to establish a policy whereby a tuition waiver is granted in 
kind to all foreign sttcdents from those. foreign universities 
which in turn grant tuition waivers to California State 
University and Colleges students, 'vhether those California 
State University and Colleges students be a part of the 
California State University and Colleges International 
Programs or not, and BE IT }URTHER 
RESOLVED that The Senate of San Diego State University calls upon the 
,l statewide Acaderr.ic Senate to seek such a policy at the 
-; earliest possible date. 
October 14, 1975 
.
I' 
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State of California California Polytechnic State University 
Sa" Lui• O~l1po, Callfor"la 93407 
Memorandum 
Leslie Labhard, Chaiman Date : September 25, 1975 
Academic Senate 
File No.: 
Copies : 
From James Bormann \A:h 
Agricultural Engin~~ng Department 
Sublect: Collect!ve Bargaining 
Due to the near disaster of a poorly organized and badly written collective 
bargaining bill almost forced down our throats, I believe it is extremely 
important that the Senate consider and study collective bargaining. The 
implications of an agreement to utilize this form of negotiation is not 
.full.y understood by most faculty. Complete exposure of all the details · 
and obligations must be available and understood before a reasonable and 
prudent action can be assured. 
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State of California California Polytechnic State University 
San Luis Ollltpe, California 93407 -~ 
•:1Memorandum 
To 
From 1 
Subfectt 
Lou Pippin Date 10/14/75 
File No.: 
ACADEM lto§iENA tfc 
ocr 211975 
Jack Jones 
CAL POly- SlO 
Teaching Loads 
There appears to be serveral burning questions regarding teaching 
loads at Cal Poly. In our department (Education), we are required to 
teach 12 F.T.E. each quarter. Many quarters we teach more than that but 
are given no credit for them. We have been told that 15 F.T.E. units 
are in reality the load, but that we are forgiven the 3 units for ad­
visement, committee work, etc. I understand that in foreign languages 
they are required to teach 15 units F.T.E. period. I further understand 
that another department allows professors to bank overload on units above 
12 taught. The professor is then allowed to teach a reduced load at a 
later time. 
Another concern is the manner in which c.A.M. is interpreted with 
regards to teaching load. Is it 36 units a year? Is it 8 minimum. · o~: 12 
units per quarter? Is it a minimum of 15 units per quarter? Can one 
''bank" overloads? Is s.c.u. (Student Credit Hours) the new criteria? 
Needless to say, clarification is needed on these points in order to 
obtain even-handed justice, campus-wide. Therefore, it is requested that 
the appropriate committee of the Academic Senate investigate the entire 
arena of F.T.E., units for teaching, and s.c.u. in order to determine 
policy in existance and/or necessary policy changes. 
i

i 
... 
<
•, 
r 
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ACADEMIC SENATE 
OCT 16 1975 
.11111811 Iadnth CAL POLY- SLO Oot.obe 15, 1975 
Direotor of Bui.Deea Attd.ra 
Haul Jones 
Dean Yalpey
Al:adzon .,..s 
:r..su.. tebard 
Bobel't E. S.DQ8i.t 
TraDeportation il:lg1nearing Department 
Telepbone Installation Charge 
Enel.oaed ia a obeck for $22.00 to reillburse the Uniwreity for 117 ttiephone 
wtallat1on ae 'bUled to me 011 Invoiee Ho. 11400. 
0 
It a ems inconsistent to me that a faculty member is charged for having his 
phone number reinstalled in a different office vhile dapartmeAt. beads (also 
f oulty members ) have their numbers tnnafeJTed without ahal'p. lt. would 
appear to • that an.v coats inaurred could aa•il¥ be inco!'pOftiMcS iDto the 
estiM.t.ed ooat. of moving a faculty lllellber•s om... 
The Juat.Uloation tor thie apparent.q' preferent.ial treatment of oae faculty 
Mlllber owr another escapes me, since I believe that the same &l"g\\ID88lts for 
kHf4.ng .. •a telephone number can be made in each case. In addition, I am 
disturbed 'b7 the fact tbat. tb1s ~has apparen~ set a prec8dlmt,, ao­
~ \o J11P t.wo (o!ll¥) ot aa.llmtdHtified -..orandum attMibad to 11\Y bill. 
I believe that this t.ypa of acU.on treat& the faculty member in aD unprofe&­
sional ~ aDd is thereto.re inconsistent. td.th our attempts to 1Daulcate a 
sense of :pi'Ofessiooalisa vit.bin our students. It also contributes to the 
fHling that the faculty •mber is a second-class citizen when COJDPU"8d to 
1dtnl rd strat.ors1 even though in the case of ID08t department heads \heir ad­
lld.rdatl'aUw c:luties are ~. Rather thul toet.eri.ng a eplr.U; of lllltual 
~. it emphasizes an apparent divisiaa. 
It is 1.11l1'oft1IDI.te. that J1I&Dl' dHisions affecting PJ'Of'essional treatment of 
t..W.v ... -.de .U.teral4r by admlm stratOI'II. 
Attach. III-E, 10/28/75 
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1·/e have a similar .and continuing probl em in connection with telephone useage. 

Altl1ou~h the university is frequently successful in getting the telephone compJny 

to r~char·gc for calls made on univer-sity lines that were not for official · 

un1versity business, such a step is not olways possible. In those cases the 

tuotn:y h s been coll ected by the university; in JWior years i ~ has been placed 

into g ' neral rei mb ur sements, w·i thout benefit to our communic tions budget . In 

orJcr to correct th is problem, I r eq ues t tha t you estab li s h the follow·ng 

accounts and impl ement the associated procedure for the 1975--76 fisc a l year. 

Plea~e establish the following accounts: 

- . . 

01-72-6-6121-014-072 IO AO OEE TELEPHONE-INSTALL CP.ARGES 

Disposition Code 021 

01-72-6-6121-014-073 IO AO OEE TELEPHONE-LONG DISTANCE CHARGES 

. Disposition Code 021 

01-72-6-6121-014-075 IO AO OEE TELEPHONE-LEASE LINE 

Disposition Code· 021 

01-92-9-6121-201-000 REIMB-TELEPHONE-CONTR and MISC 

Disposition Code 021 

The procedure is essentially the same that I have drscribed for utilities above. 

If charges are made based on lo ng-distancE! uscage, v-1hen the invoice is prepared 

a· s ililu 1t.1ncou s charge to expenditures shou 1 d be made to account 01-72-6-6121-014-07 3 

lvi t: h an Cflua l credit to 01-64-6 -8?.50-073-000. ~lhen a billing is executed for. 

lease line use, the charge should be n:ade to 01-72-6-6121-014-075 with a credit · 

made to expend iture in 01 - 6-:6-8 250-075-000. 

. i 
Robert Sennett, a faculty member in Transportation Engineering, had his office 
moved this summer from the Electrical Engineering Building, Room 144, to the 
Aero Hanger. The university has no provision to pay for the extra cost associated 
1-;ith .:11lowing a faculty member to retain an existi ng phone number, however in I I t l is case ~~~ennett felt that retention of his exist"ing telephone number 1t1as I 
extleme lyi rr.p orta nt to him and he a_gree.9_to pay the t'r':o installation charges 
of SI2 .00 ·r.ac h (one to move Extension 2052rrom his old office to his ne~tl, plus !another to install another number in EE 144). When we have received the f 
telephone company's billing for this service Barbara Ciesielski has agreed to 
proyich~ that infom:ation to Jeanette Ulanoski for bill·ir.g purposes. In this· 
case, t.hcE-~- · holld_be a cr·edit to expenditur~n Account 01 -92-J-6121-201-000 r 
fQ.r._tl}g_J:uW_f_Q_~.t;\lnc luding any taxes ~.hat ma y 5e 1nvolved} . £_oncurrently ( f" t~_c__r~ \·1E.QJ..9 be a charge to /\~count 01-7_2- 6-6121 - 014- 072 and an equa I credll: to 
expcnd1tu res in Account Ol-64-6-8250-072 000. -----------­
..____ - -----
Please insure that all members of your staff are made a~are of this new procedure 
as iJJ'OI;Jf)tly .as possible. · 
: . Attach. III-E, 10/2~/75 
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State of California California Polytechnic State University 
Son Lui• Olll1po, Collfornio 9~401 
Memer••tl•• 
r.-. 	 Academic Deans Date October 16, 1975 
File No.: 
Copies : 	 President Kennedy 
Don Shelton 
Dave Cook 
Dave Grant 
From 	 Hazel J. Jones ~  Lezlie Labhard 
Vice President for A~~~ic Affairs 
Subject: 	 Degrees from Non-Accredited Institutions 
From time to time there occur situations which involve the review and 
reassessment of our personnel policies relating to the acceptance or recog­
nition of advanced degrees from non-accredited institutions. The purpose of 
this memo is to review some of the problems and to point out some implications 
of having degrees from non-accredited institutions on our faculty. 
Generally speaking, an "accredited institution" is one which has been so 
recognized by the regional accrediting agency of the area in which the insti­
tution is located. For example, we are accredited by the Western Association 
of Schools and Colleges, the regional agency covering California, Hawaii, and 
some of the Western Territories. A list of accredited institutions is contained 
in an annual publication called Accredited Institutions of Higher Education, 
published by the American Council. on Education, and is available in the library 
and the Academic Planning Office. For the appropriate evaluation of advanced 
degrees from· foreign universities, we can call on the information resources of 
the Chancellor's Office. 
When a faculty member with a degree from a non-accredited institution is hired 
or when a present faculty member is encouraged to pursue an advanced degree 
from such an institution, several serious problems may occuL Title 5, 
Section 42711, notes "The doctorate or equivalent attainment _shall be the 
desirable qualification for appointment to a campus faculty position. Equiv­
alent attainments may be accepted: (a) In those fields where the doctorate is 
not common, and (2) In vocational fields where experience may be substituted 
for academic training." This standard, while not specifically requiring that 
the doctorate should be from an accredited institution, has been so construed 
and certainly the accrediting agencies have followed this line. 
Statements of personnel policies and procedures in many instances, both at the 
department and school levels, indicate that an earned doctorate is required 
f~r initial employment as well as for t~nure and promotion to certain pro­
fessorial ranks. Therefore, when a selection committee or a recommending 
office 	deals with personnel matters the identification of the advanced degree 
held must be included in the review. It seems unwise either to encourage the 
earning of degrees f~om non-accredited institutions or to hire faculty with 
such non-accredited degrees when in the course of future evaluation3 the 
degree 	may have a prejudicial impact or at least be ignored. Additionally, the 
University, in all future accreditation visits, either general or specialized, 
will always expect to have its faculty degrees reviewed. 
Attach.III-G, 10/28/75 
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Page 2 
October 16, 1975 
Still another ramification of the general problem is that accredited insti­
tutions do not accept credit from non-accredited institutions fro~ students 
applying for admission. While most institutions will enter negotiations and 
eventually give at least partial credit if the student does well at the 
entering institution, a large measure of circumspection and caution is always 
observed. It seems contradictory to question such credit on the one hand, and 
to accept without question a faculty member with a non-accredited degree on 
the other. 
A final question arises in the preparation of catalog lists. Should degrees 
from non-accredited institutions be listed in the directory portion of the 
University catalog? What are the implications of according the same status 
to such degrees in the catalog and to other University operations? 
Perhaps you will wish to discuss this topic at some future meeting of the 
Academic Council. Further, the Academic Senate may wish to discuss this 
matter and make such recommendations as it may feel appropriate. 
Attach. III-G, 10/28/75 
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State of California 	 California Polytechnic State University 
San Lull O.,l1pa, California 9:1407 
Memorandum 
io Lezlie Labhard 1 Chair Date October 20 1 1975 
Academic Senate 
File No.: 
Copies : 
From 	 David Saveker 1 Vice-Chair 
Academic Senate 
Subiect: 	 Agenda Item for Executive Committee Meeting, Oct. 28 
l. 	The role of tenured faculty in school councils appears to differ with 
each school. Mansel Keene's recent memo to the President of The CSUC 
system suggests that its administration anticipate issues that 
collective bargaining will be addressed to. One of these potential issues 
is the manner in which faculty will consult with administration on 
academic issues, i.e., spelling out the recognized routes and faculty 
roles in making recommendations on school and university policy. 
2. 	I suggest the Personnel Policies Committee review the faculty input 
format of each school at Poly with the idea of maximizing faculty 
roles in all of the consultative procedures. 
Attach. III-G, 10/28/75 
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State af California California Polytechnic State University 
San Luis Oltlspo, California 93407 
Memorandum 
To 	 Lezlie Labhard, Chairwoman ACADEMIC SENATE Date : October 17, 1975 
Academic Senate OCT 2 0 1975 File No.: 
CAL POLY- SLO Copies : 	 Da 1 e W. Andrews 
Hazel Jones 
James Landreth 
Douglas Gerard 
From 	 Robert E. Kennedy 
President 
Subject: 	 Parking Reso1uti on 
You will recall that late last spring, the Academic Senate forwarded to me a 
parking resolution which essentially requested that the University institute 
a policy of towing away all automobiles parked in zones not designated by 
their parking permits between normal business hours, Monday through Friday, 
and that the University modify its procedures on the one-day vendor permits. 
With respect to the second portion of the resolution, your group was apparently 
misinformed since the one-day vendor permits have only been valid in general 
parking areas, not staff, since the program was initiated. 
The first "resolved 11 clause is more difficult to adjudicate. I forwarded your 
resolution to the Ad Hoc Traffic Management Committee. They have been studying 
it and several other similar issues. You may not be aware that on May 14, 1975, 
the Student Affairs Council passed a resolution which was considered by the 
Ad Hoc Traffic Management Committee, which essentially states that the SAC 
endorsed the policy of towing away of vehicles in a priority order. I have 
attached a copy of that section of the SAC minutes, referred to as Motion #20. 
The SAC resolution, however, is silent on the towing away of student cars that 
may be parked in staff areas; in fact we have had subsequent contact from the 
student body administration specifically requesting that student cars violating 
the staff parking areas be cited but not towed away. The only exception is in 
the last 11 resolved 11 clause which endorses towing for multiple violators, even 
student cars in staff areas. It is that general policy that has been followed 
since late last spring and is still in effect this Fall Quarter. 
You will recognize that for the past two or three years the university has had 
difficulty in traffic citation enforcement, primarily because of the lack of 
adequate follow-up procedures by the Justice Court. Quite recently, however, 
the new Municipal Court has been involved in a more vigorous computer-assisted 
citation follow-up procedure which gives evidence that parking citations will be 
processed within a few weeks and hence have considerably more impact than was 
evident previously. 
You will recognize that the 	receipt of essentially conflicting resolutions from 
two of the major constituent bodies on this campus creates a difficult position 
for me as President. While 	 it is not my intent to side-step the issue, I would 
ask the indulgence and patience of the Academic Senate during this Fall Quarter 
until we have some additional actual experience on the effectiveness of the 
parking enforcement program. In this regard, I would ask that the Senate carefully 
monitor the concerns that were expressed in your Spring 1975 resolution and advise 
me prior to the end of the Fall Quarter if the situation still remains as critical 
and as detrimental to the welfare of the faculty as that resolution indicated. 
Attachment 
the ASI discount cat-~. After discussion, the gener4~ conse~sus of SAC was to 
, 
continu~ the program as is with the same· percentage. 
... Motion Hl9 NSP tmAN (Loudon, Wiemers) "Move to continue th'll..._gurre.ht ASI Discou:tt ·ca~ 
Program wi~h the same percentage." 
B. 	 Joe Toole, Tow Away Policy Evaluation 
Joe led a discussion on the current tvw-away policy and asked for SAC's approval on 
his resolution presented at the last SAC meeting. 
Motion #20 't-ISP·zo-2-0 (Ronca, Wiemers)· "Be it resolved that Student Affairs Council 
endorse the existing policy of towing away the following vehicles: 1) those in red 
zones, 2) those in handicapped or special parking zones (bus and loading) and 3) those 
.. blocking or disrupting the flow of traffic on campus; be it further resolved that thos 
vehicles with the highest number of outstanding violations also be subject to towaway 
when parked in any posted tow away area." 
C. 	 Kathy Carlson, Food Services Resolution 
Different councils responded on their feedback to the resolution and a leng~hy 
discussion continued on the .feasibility and convenience • 
. Motion #21 HSP 10-9-3 . (Carlso~, Stevenson) "Nove to approve the concept of the Food 
Services Resolution allowing an unrestricted iive meal plan be instituted as of Fall, 
1975." 
X. 	 DISCUSSION ITEMS (cont.) 
B. 	 Sue Stevenson, Bus Passes 
Sue discussed the possibility of subsidizing (50%) the bus passes, that it was 
.being looked into and that she will keep SAC updated on the latest information.-
XI. ANNOUNCEHENTS 
A. 	 The High s'chool Equivalency Program was unanimously accepted by the Cuesta College 
Board of Trustees. Fred Heaton thanked SAC members, those on the sub-committee and 
the administration for all their help in pulling the program through. 
B. 	 ·epening ceremonies for "La Fiesta 1975" will be held tomorrow from 4:00 to 7:00 p.m. 
in the Fidelity Savings Bank parking lot. 
C. ·spring Concert is coming up in th~ near future. 
D. 	 The Poly Royal 1976 theme will be "America, you've come a.long way!" 
E. 	 Tim Hayes commended Fred Heaton on the excellent job he had performed on the REP 
Program. 
F. Any question on Athletics and tn.e ASI budget are to be directed to Dana Warren • 
. G. Rodeo team will be going on to the finals next week. 
XII. 	 ADJOtnlliTHENT 
Motion fr22 HSP UNAN (Burkdoll, DelChiaro) ''Move to adjourn this meeting." 10:40 p.m. 
Respectfully submitted, 
L. r 
h.~.mela W. Fischer, ASI Secre.-::l!'f 
( 

RESOLUTION RE PARKING PROBLEM 
WHEREAS: The Academic Senate is on record as fav?ring the towing away 
of improperly parked automobiles and has been for about one 
year; and 
WHEREAS: The University has instituted a tow-away policy for automobiles 
when parked in red zones and zones restricted for use of handi­
capped persons and state vehicles; and 
WHEREAS: Non-faculty and non-staff vehicles continue to disregard the 
staff parking designations and staff lots are often jammed with 
non-staff autos from 7:00 a.m. until after 6:00p.m.; and 
WHEREAS: The legitimate functions of University employees are 
hampered by this disregard for their parking rights; 
be it 
often 
now therefore 
RESOLVED: That the Academic Senate demands that the University immediately 
institute a policy of towing away all autos parked in all zones 
not designated for their parking stickers between the hours of 
0630 and 1930 Monday through Friday and rigidly and vigourously 
enforce it; and be it further 
RESOLVED: That autos with student stickers are not entitled to purchase one 
day parking permits to circumvent the parking lot restrictions 
and requests the University to immediately halt this procedure 
and tow-away such autos when parked in faculty-staff zones; and 
be it further 
RESOLVED: That this matter is considered important and of an emergency nature. 
Academic Senate 

Minutes - 4/1/75 

Attachment IX-A 

RESOLUTION ON DISABLED STUDENT AHARENESS DAY 
"'U ~I J\) 1- ~S 
D ("TYfV\ 
Background Rationale: 	 In September 1974, some thirty administrators participated 
in a Disabled Persons Awareness Day. The purpose of this 
participation \-.ras to bring into balance our entire campus 
population on the situation facing disabled students. 
As a partial result of this exercise, Mr. Robert Bonds, 
Coordinator of Student Corn.rnunity Services, suggested 
that the Academic Senate: (1) support a Disabled Student 
A1vareness Day; (2) that each department participate in a 
5 hour exercise; and (3) that ~ evaluation of such 
involvement be sent to the coordinator of Disabled Student 
Affairs, president of Disabled Student Services, and 
Chair of the Academic Senate. 
\-JHEREAS, 	 The problems of disabled students are often overlooked by the faculty, 
staff and students at Cal Poly; and 
vmEREAS, 	 We can all benefit from the experiences of others; therefore be it 
RESOLVED: 	 That the Academic Senate support a Disabled Student Awareness Day 
late \-linter quarter in which each Department -would designate one 
faculty member to participate in a five hour exercise in which he/she 
would assume the role of a disabled student; and be it further 
RESOL\~D: 	 That a steering committee be appointed composed of designated faculty 
members. A date, publicity and desig.a specifics of the exercise 1vill 
be the responsibility of the steering cormnittee with consultation from 
the president of Disabled Student Services. It is hoped that each 
faculty participant share the experience at the departmental level and 
submit an evaluation to the coordinator of Disabled Student Affairs, 
president of Disabled Student Services, Student Affairs Committee, 
and the Chair of the Academic Senate. 
Student Affairs Committee 
10/24/75 
) 

RESOLUTION REGARDING DISTRIBUTION OF THE LIST OF CANDIDATES FOR GRADUATION 
Background Rationale: 	 Much discussion has centered on the procedure of 
distributing the list of Candidates for Graduation 
to each faculty member because of the cost and time 
involved, as well as the value/usefulness of the 
list .. 
On March 19, 1975 the 'Instructi-on Committee was· 'asked 
to investigate this procedure and -make a recommendation 
to the Senate. A survey of faculty was undertaken 
and based on this survey and discussion among the 
committee members, the following resolution was 
·prepared by the Instruction Committee: 
RESOLVED: 	 That the List of Candidates for Graduation be arranged alpha­
betically by -department or instructional area and one copy 
of the list be distributed to each department or instructional 
area. 
Instruction Committee 
10/21/75 
i 
' 
RESOLUTION REGARDING THE ESTABLISID1ENT OF AN INFORMATION 
A\'/ARENESS COMMITTEE 
Background Rationale: 	 The Personnel Policies Committee has reviewed Professor 
Richard Kranzdorf's memo requesting the creation of an 
Academic Senate Committee on Records and Privacy and 
offers the following resolution: 
WHEREAS, 	 No faculty committee exists charged with overseeing the collection 
of personnel files or machine readable personnel data, and 
WHEREAS, 	 the more efficient collection and central storage of personnel data 
is being re~o~ended by the CSUC Ad Hoc Committee on Procurement 
and Retention of Quality Faculty, and 
WHEREAS, 	 the faculty have an obligation to advise the administration in 
developing criteria for cg~abing personnel data in the future; 
now, be it therefore Ct=Jp-rue/JJc:;... 
RESOLVED: 	 that the Academic Senate create a•committee called the Information 
Awareness Committee to be charged with discovering what files on 
persons or groups of persons exist, who has access to these files, 
and how the files are used. This committee shall be advised by 
the Administration of any future expanded uses or creation of 
additional files containing personnel data. 
Personnel Policies Committee 
l0/27/75 
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RESOLUTION IN SUPPORT OF AN ACADEMIC SENATE DATA COLLECTION 
AND INFORMATION AWARENESS COMMITTEE 
Background Rationale: Reference: 	 Information Practices Act of 1975 (SB 852) 
Rights and Privacy Act of 1974 
Freedom of Information Act of 1967 
Within the past several years there has been a growing 
concern over the amounts of information being collected 
by local, state and federal agencies on private·individuals. 
Often, information dealing with an individual's First 
Amendment rights is included in data storage systems. 
Additionally, private individuals have been frustrated in 
obtaining information regarding governmental decisions and 
actions in non-security matters. The three acts above 
are an initial step to correct (l) the problems of data 
collection and (2) allowing greater citizen access to 
government decision making procedures. 
The following resolution seeks to extend these same rights 
to the university community at Cal Poly. 
WHEREAS, 	 Growing technological advances in the area of data collection, 
storage and retrieval system can threaten lst Amendment guarantees, 
and 
WHEREAS, 	 National concern has focused on the problems involved with such 
record keeping and potential abuse and misuse; and 
WHEREAS, 	 State and federal legislation has been enacted to give citizens the 
right to know the extent of data collection and to allow them access 
to government records, and 
WHEREAS, 	 Records on the students, staff and faculty at Cal Poly are being 
maintained, and 
WHEREAS, The students, staff and faculty at Cal Poly have a right to know 
the extent of such data collection as well as having a right to 
·, · know how decisions are reached which affect the university community; 
now, therefore be it 
RESOLVED: 	 That the Academic Senate create an Information Awareness Committee 
which shall determine: (1) who has personnel data information; (2) 
what information is .being collected; (3) who has access to such 
information; (4) procedures for the disclosure of such information; 
(5) how personnel records are used; and any other areas of record 
keeping deemed appropriate; and be it further 
RESOLVED: That this same committee shall have access to all information ) pertaining to decision making at Cal Poly as it affects the students, 
staff and faculty. 
Student!Affairs Committee 
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State of California California Polytechnic State University 
San Lui• Oblapo, Ccolifornia 93407 
Memorandum 
T 	 Vice President /azel. 
School Deans 
Lezlie Labhard 
Donald L. Shelton 
From Robert E. 
Subject: Report of the 
Jones 	 Date October 17, 1975 
File No.: 
Copies : Dale ~-1. AndrewsOCT 211975 
CAL POLY- SLO 
Procurement and Retention of 	a Quality Faculty 
On August 20, 1975, I forwarded a copy of the draft report prepared by 
the Ad Hoc Committee on the Procurement and Retention of a Quality 
Faculty and requested your comments and recommendations. In my response 
dated September 26, 1975 of which you were provided a copy, I incor­
porated many of the suggestions made by you. Some of these recommendations 
have been incorporated into the current Report. 
Recently, the Office of Faculty and Staff Affairs has distributed copies 
of the Report presented in September as an information item to the Board 
of Trustees and again has requested our comments concerning the proposals. 
Attached is Part V of the Report which contains the Committee's recom­
mendations. Though the recommendations remain substantially the same as 
in the draft, there are changes in Recommendations 5, 6, 12, 13, 24, 25, 
and Recommendation #26 has been added. Attached is a summary which 
briefly notes these changes. Please review the attached document and 
submit any comments you may have to Mr. Shelton by November 3, 1975 
whom I have asked to prepare a summary response. 
Attachment 
Recoi!Dilendation 
5 
6 
12 
13 
24 
25d 
26 
SUMMARY OF CHANGES IN RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE 

CSUC AD HOC COHMITTEE ON THE PROCUREMENT 

AND RETENTION OF A QUALITY FACULTY 

Revision 
The terms "weights and "enforced" have been replaced by 
the words "values" and "applied". 
The adjective "essential" has been added to modify the 
term "criterion". 
Recommendations #12 and #13 of the draft report have been 
combined in the; final Report as Recommendation #12. The 
wording of this recommendation has been made compatible 
with the provision cited in Title 5 by deleting the word 
"senior" from "tenured faculty" and adding the "appointment" 
process to the list of personnel actions. 
The term "within rank" has been substituted for the word 
"merit". 
Includes the footnote regarding Systemwide Academic Senate 
opposition to this recommendation. 
The proposal to abandon efforts to obtain a 5% salary 
differential for department chairmen has been deleted. 
This recommendation has also been modified to include 
statements addressing the need for a special sabbatical­
type leave program. 
This new recommendation has been added to the Report. 
THE CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY AND COLLEGES 
5670 WILSHIRE BOULEVARD • LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90036 • (213) 938-2981 
OFFICE OF THE CHANCELLOR 
September 18, 1975 
Trustee Roy T. Brophy, Chairman 

Committee on Faculty and Staff Affairs 

California State University and Colleges 

Board of Trustees 

5670 Wilshire Boulevard 

Los Angeles, California 90036 

Dear Roy: 
I am pleased to transmit by this note the final report of 
the Ad Hoc Committee on Procurement and Retention of a 
Quality Faculty which the Board of Trustees established at 
its September 25, 1974 meeting. 
The difficult issues and their far-reaching implications 
which emerged in the committee's deliberations, and the 
importance of making extensive consultations before reporting 
to the Board, required more time than the Board of Trustees 
initially provided. For the delay of several months, the ad 
hoc committee apologizes. It is confident, however, that 
the additional time and work involved constitutes a good 
investment. It is equally confident that its recommendations 
can serve to foster the reputation for excellence which the 
csuc faculty enjoys. 
In transmitting this report, I would be remiss were I to 
fail to acknowledge the fine efforts of the entire committee. 
This report has been made possible by the understanding, 
patience, hard work, expertise, and devotion to "getting the 
job done" characteristic of each member of the committee. 
Si~erely, 
(!~ w~~u 
James W. Clear~, Chairman 

CSUC Ad Hoc Committee on the 

Procurement and Retention of 

a Quality Faculty 

JWC:ph 
California Polytechnic State Univet'SityStal'e ot California 
San Luis Obispo, Califernie 93407 
Memorandum 

Executive Committee Members 	 Date October 27, 1975 
File No.: 
Copies : 
From 	 Bud Beecher, Chair 
Personnel Policies Committee 
Subject: 	 Proposed Revision of CAM Section 342.2 - Academic Promotions 
At the primary level of evaluation, the Department or Program, Group I 
(All tenured Associate and Full Professors in the Department or Progra~) 
chaired by the Department Head or Program Leader will meet to rruL~ all 
of those recommended for promotion to Associate Professor. This ranked 
list, for example Professor Harrison, Prof. Polk, Prof. Pierce, will be 
given to Group II (all tenured Full Professors in the Department or 
Program) which, in meetings chaired by the Department Head or Program 
Leader, will insert any persons recommended for promotion to full 
professor into the Group I listing. This list, for example Professors 
Harrison, Polk, Pierce and Taylor, may not change the sequence of 
those recommended for promotion to Associate. 
Each Department or Program shall forward its completed list to an 
elected School-wide committee, composed of one tenured Full Professor 
chosen by full time tenured and probational faculty of each Department 
or Program of the School. This committee shall be chaired by the Dean 
and will draw up a composite School priority list to forward to the 
President. In doing this the School committee might rank the Depart­
ment's choices as follows: Prof. Harrison - 1st priority, Prof. Polk ­
7th priority, Prof. Pierce - lOth priority. It could not, however, 
change the sequence of the Department list and rank as follows: 
Prof. Harrison - lst priority, Prof. Pierce - 4th priority, Prof. 
Taylor - 7th priority; Prof. Polk - lOth priority. 
Graphically the flow would be as follows: 
Group I 
Chaired by [-? 
Dept. Head 
Group II 

Chaired by 

Dept . Head 

School Committee 
Chaired by -1 
Dean 
President 
State of Califomt. California Polytechnic State University 
San Luis Obhpo, Califortti• 93407 
Memorandum 
• .;J Members of the Executive Committee 	 Date October 27, 1975 
File No.: 
Copies : 
. , 
From Bud Beecher 
\ '· 
•. I,Subject: 342.2 Academic Promotions 
C. Procedures to be Utilized in Anticipation of Inadequate Budgetary Support 
1. 	The School-wide priority list shall contain the names of those recommended 
to Assistant Professor, Associate Professor, and Professor and be 
generated in the following manner: 
a. 	At the primary level of evaluation, the department or program, all 
tenured Associate and Full Professors, chaired by the department head 
or program leader, will meet in order to rank those positively 
recommended for promotion to Assistant Professor and Associate 
Professor. This partial departmental ranking will be complete by 
January 10. 
b. 	All tenured Full Professors, chaired by the Department head or 
Program leader, will upon receipt of the departmental ranking of 
those recommended to Assistant Professor and Associate Professor 
meet in order to determine the position of those recommended for 
promotion to Full Professor on the departments' completed list. 
The result will be one priority list containing the names of those 
recommended to Assistant Professor, Associate Professor, and 
Professor; the chairperson shall insure that this completed list 
retains the relative ranking of those recommended for promotion to 
Associate Professor and that the completed list is forwarded to 
the school dean by February 10. 
c. 	The school dean, acting as chairperson, shall present these· 
completed departmental lists to an ad hoc committee comprised of 
one Full Professor from each Department elected by the depart­
ment's full time (probationary and tenured) faculty. j The 
ad hoc committee will blend the lists of the several departments 
into one school-wide priority list. The chairperson shall insure 
that the ad hoc committee does not upset the priority rankings 
of the individual departments. 
d. 	Each of the above groups shall determine its own procedures for 
implementing its responsibilities. 
) 

2. The school dean shall forward the completed school-wide priority list, 
along with the names of any applicants recommended negatively at 
., . all three levels of evaluation, by March 10•. . ·; -, 
~ ' 
3. 	 In developing criteria for ranking, schools and departments shall use 
only those criteria used in the original promotion procedures. 
4. 	 Promotion funds allocated to the University will be distributed to the 
several schools according to a ratio of eligible faculty members 
in the individual schools to the total eligible faculty in the 
University. Surplus promotion funds allocated to any of the sch~pls 
will be redistributed equitably amongst the other schools. ·· ' 
¢jD. Effective Date of Promotions. 
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RESOLUTION RE POSTPONEMENT OF MERGER OF THE PHYSICAL EDUCATION DEPARTIAENTS 

WHE...REAS: 
'lflJHEREAS: 
RESOLVED: 
) 
The members of the Women's Physical Education Department 
believe that the decision for a merger was made without 
adequate consultation; and 
The members of the Women's Physical Education Department 
agree conceptually with the merger action but believe that 
justification is insufficient for a merger at this time since 
specific gliidelines for attaining equity for faculty positions, 
as set forth by the Affirmative Action Policy, have not been 
met as yet; now therefore be it 
That the Academic Senate recommend to President Kennedy 
postponement of the merger of the Women's and Men's Physical 
Education Departments. 
" 
I 
I 
-
The Problem 
The members of the Women's Physical Education Department are 
unanimously in favor of maintaining the present two-department structure 
of the Men's and Women's Physical Education Departments. 
In June, 1975, President Kennedy made the decision that the two 
departments should merge on or before September, 1976. 
Background 
l. In April, 1975, President Kennedy called a meeting to discuss, (1·) 
Crandall Gym Remodel, (2) Men's Physical Education and Women's Physical 
Education department problems, ~Dd (3) Recreation Administration major. 
In attendance were Hazel Jones, David Grant, Carl Cummins, Robert Matt, 
and Mary Lou White. 
As a result of this meeting, the president stated that (1) the 
Recreation Administration major would not be implemented until the problems 
of the two departments were settled, and (2) that there should be a com­
mitteeto make recommendations for resolving the problems. 
2. Meetings were held during the remainder of the spring quarter, 1975, 
with a committee composed of three members each from the Men's and Women's 
Physical Education departments, along with David Grant, and Carl Cummins, 
who also acted as chairman. 
After intensive identification, review, and discussion of the problems 
no agreement was reached regarding departmental structure. The representa­
tives of the Men's Physical Education department, along with Dr. Cummins, 
favored a merger; while the representatives of the Women's Physical Educa­
tion department favored the establishment of combined committees, but under 
a 2-department structure. (Copies of both proposals available.) 
J. In June, 1975, Vice President Jones and Dean Cummins met with President 
Kennedy and the result was the decision that the two Physical Education 
Departments should merge. (Memo attached.) 
.Rationale 
1. The members of the Women's Physical Education Department believe 
that the decision for the merger was made 
a. without adequate consultation 
There was never a meeting of the faculties of both depart­
ments; therefore, information given to faculty members (in 
separate meetings) was second-hand and one-sided. 
b. without adequate consideration of all the facts presented 
during the committee meetings 
c. without adequate consideration for the wishes of the entire 
faculty of the Women's Physical Education Department 
d. without adequate justification 
WPE 10/24/75 

) 

2. The members of the Women's Physical Education Department are not 
opposed philosophically to a one-department structure, but believe it 
should be delayed until such time as 
a. a specific plan is developed to assure equity in staffing 
b. problems regarding facilities (such as faculty offices, 
dressing and- shower areas) can be adequately resolved. 
Concluding Statement 
The members of the Women's Physical Education Department favor a 
one-department structure, but believe that such consolidation would not 
automatically adjust present inequities, nor eliminate existing problems. 
) 

) 

WPE 10/24/75 
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. 	 Pres. Robert E. Ken.ne<iv · 
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I V. Pres·. Hazel. Jones ~ 
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.. . ,, . . . Dr. · Robert A. 1-Iott 
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-- ': ~~ Appointment of Acting Coordinator or Ne->.i Recreation Administration 1.fa.jor 
. ··. ­
.. ­
...... 	 . : :
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.. _. . 
T'ne Hen's F.aysical. Education·Departoe.nt was su.""Prised and disturbed to learn 
thau a. decision has been I!l.B.de to appoint. Ms. E. Pellato:a as acting coordinator 
or the new Recreation AC!;n;nistra.tion major. The su..-.,rise vas caused by the 
:fact tha.t the ef'f'orts of' Hr. Tom Lee over the :past 6-8 years rlth regard to 
this rnajor program have apparently been overlooked or ignored. l.fr. Lee has 
pro-vided the primar,r i"'TetUS in d.evelop:i!!.£-tb.is :program and -is presently 
advising a.lJ. of' the students (both :men and vcm:en} who will transfer into 
this .major when it becomes O;Jerational this SUI:!ller. In order :for a nev 
program to be successful, the leadership needs to be positive, nerible, 
ex_pe..""'ienced:o accessible and easily identified with the progra.n. Due to his 
e-fforts on caapus and i.n the local recreation program, the students es vel.l 
as the c~ity relate recreation idta 1-I:r. Lee. 
. . 
\o[e vera disturbed that the decision was based ,:::ot Or:!: the ed.ucationaJ. principle 
o:f vha.t J_s best. for the students or the unive::.:if'ty, but rather on the arbitrar.r 
justification of ileq_uity" :ror the Women's Pbysic!U Education Departm.ent. 
•. 
·. 	 We were also distUJ:"bed that no provisions vere made to admit new students 

into the new major or to increase the- quotas f'or t~e F~ysical Education 

.. .: .. .......· 	 Departments to offset the transfer of :possibly l~ge-~ers of students 
i"rOI:J. Physical Education into t:t.e ne-w major. <Eypoth::ti•:::.al.ly ;> it is possible 
tha.t the acting ccordi'1ator would choose to te?.ch- "'--1' 't.iJ.e-.R.ecr':!atic:l Adm.in!s­
tratio.c. classes in -the Homen's Fnysicsl. Educa~ioc. De:gart...:znent; thereby~ causing 
a significant reduction in the n1w...!Jer of' student credit hours generated by the 
Hen 1 s Physical EducatitJn Depart!:lent. This cou.:pled vi~];- the loss of' major 
students to ·Recrea.ti~ ~istration could have a d.e~fita.ting eff'ect on t!1e 
Hen's Physical. Education and Athletic :prcgr<>r.s in tel"!!i.S' ·o:f sts.:f'f'ing and buJ.get. 
·. 
.. . 
· At a ti::e W'.nen college :peysica.l. education is f'~ced 'with a problem. of plac~:at 
.· of' graduates and de·reloping vi:::.ble~ altemte eL.~loy-....ent opportunities other 
-.· 	
than teschL~g, t~c cotibined resolve of all prvfessionals 3hould be direc~e~ 
tO"..rard solT....ng these 2.!ld other ve.:dng :problaT;)~. 1-Te should not be co:trpetin.; 
for student credl~ hours, duplicating efforts in.cu.~ictilar and budgetarJ 
areus~ specializL~g iu redundancy at the dep~-t.~antal level and quibbling 
over the administration o:t.' a :tiro::;r~ -.;,-hich should f-,11 1.!11.ier the nvnsegregace•i 
un':Jrel.la o:f h:=al:ili, physical education~ r~cres.tion 211d s.th.letl.-:=. 
: . 
Should it be felt that £u_~her ~Gnsultation is n~~essary concerning this 
matter, :re};'resentatiYes of the ::en 1 s ?nysica.l Ed.~.lC3tian Depa~nt '11Culd 
·ce ~leased t~ :p~icipate i!l such consultation . 
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To 
From 
Subjed: 
)_-: ·_ ~-\ 
.. 
. -
Dean Carl C. Cummins Date June 16, 1975 
School of Hunan Development and Education 

File No.: 

Copies : Kennedy, Grant, Cook, 
Dunigan, Coats, Chandler, 
Andr:e'Ns, Hott, lomite 
Hazel J. Jones ~~'8 
Vice President for Academic Affairs 
~>ir>f-.lf~~ 
);;)-it;:~ l:;f 
niJ:.;.:O>I OiJ!I-C>';..,I\IIT 
,a)'il) 4l~~l~ 
Attached is a copy of the basic document concerning the decisions to 

merge the two Physical Education Departments into one department. 

This agreement is the result ·of 1) lengthy discussions between faculty 
·representatives of the t'lomen' s and Hen 1 s Physical Education Departments 
in a series of ten meetings held throughout Spring Quarter, 1975; 
2) discussions held separately Hith faculty of the t~vo departments in 
meetings-with Dean Carl C. C~ins and Vice President Hazel J. Jones 
on Nay 10 and ~Iay 12, 1975; and 3) meetings of Dean CUl!I!Ilins ~ Vice 
President Jones, and President Kennedy. 
The attached document has now been approved by President ~ennedy and is­
.. ·• .. ·- - .... 
to be implemented iamediately. . . 
Please distribute copies to the faculties in Nen' s and 1;-Jocen 's Physical
i? ­
_Education Departoents and take the necessary steps for implementation • 
As you knmv, the document represents both agreement and compromise 

positions, but Bost important, it represents good faith efforts to resolve 

problems, th~ resolution of which will enable us to combine the consider­

able talents and energies of our capable faculties to continue to provide 

quality education for the young vrom.:m and men who q.hoose to come to Cal 

Poly. - . 
I wish to express my appreciation to all those who gave so much time and 

thought in those marathon sessions. 

Attachment 
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'J-u:::1.e 16~ ::!.9;.:; . 
... / .· 
..; Fnysical Education: DEPA....'ZTMENT GUIDELINES 
1. 	 WOIJen.'s PE and Hen 1 s PE Departments shall merge into one deparment 
on or before September, .1976. 
2. 	 A seven person PE Advisory Council shall be established iB8ediately. 
The Dean of the School, in consultation with the appropriate tenu~ed 
faculty, shall appoint three members from each departoent, who, w~th 
him or his designee, sh~ll be responsible for overall pla~ning for 
the merger and for a period of at least one year after ··::he merger. 
Duties of the Advisory Council shall include but not be limited to 
.i 	 the fallowing:
' 
c:.~ 	 Development of guidelines and policies coveri.I::!.g the goals 
and structure of the Department of Physical Education. 
b. 	 Establishment as soon as possible of the committees needed 
to conduct the work of the deparement. These committees 
shall become operative immediately and shall have equal 
number of representatives from Hen's and ~.J'omen' s PE programs. 
Committees such as the follo•~ng shall be established: 
curriculum; schedulL~g and facilities; budget; and personnel 
(including such personnel matters as appointment, retention, 
tenure, and promotion). 
c. Establishment of guideli~es and plans and appointment of an 
l--~-~~~~~~..~:;_;· -~?-, ~~-: ._, -::~- : -~~·~>-- -~-· . : ad hoc search Ccr:r:::rittee for.. a ·department h~ad 'iihO shall be ) 
1 .. . . 	 · · appointed on or before Septcober ~ 1976. 
:. 	 ·- ·­
.. ·. · 
·- . . _ · ~~ : d • Periodic as<5essment of th~ Univer~icy''s ·e:a~liailce .with 

.. -
requirements as stated in Title L~ • 

It is understood that the PE Advisory Council shall consult with ~~d 
keep the faculties iri PE fully informed of their work. The Advisory 
Council shall have t~e responsibility for naking recoEmendations to 
the School Dean and the Vice Presideut for Academic Affairs. 
It is further understood that the student cr~dit units . ~l continue to be 
accumulated under one heading. 
l 
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Eazel Jo!!es Ju..-·1e 26, 1S'75 
R. E. Xe:LT"te~ 
Dnve Cr:mt 
Car1 C I..IZ:r.lin.u 
Robert tott 
r.t.!l.r"J Lou White ~--onja ;.,m-rey 
1'11r;r Stallard CaroJsn Sh3.Dk 
EvelJ--n f'~llaton J...nn'S Groefse~ 
Decision to ~erce Phy3ical Education D9;ar~ents 
All ueobere of the faculty of the ~ooen's ~·sical Zducation der~~nt ~-~ rcc~ived 
copie~ of your :ce.::.o or J1,;.."'le 16, nd.dressed to De~"l Carl C~a. Via have dbca:;3~d. ti.e 
conte:c.ts &r.d., although we f~ a~o portions of the docu::~ant quito acceptabl-e, k"c do 
believe tr:.at t:'..ar(l of the facts .Presented in OUl' r.2eetin:;:s during tt.e SJ,o-ring (f.larter 
r-ave be.en ignored. 
Fir.:;t. ot. t!ll, e. sta.ter;;e.:1t ilaS mad~ to tha effect that tb.e doc"ll:'1ent represe!l.t!l eoth 
~qree;ni!nt a."l'l c~prc=!ise ~-os!t.io:JS. 'iie d.o a&;ree that tl!ere shoulu ue cstablist,~ 
c~.aittce.3 to ~o:-k coop-erotivcly to conduct the business of too dep"ll"t=ent.!l. \'.'e 
also ~-;ree that st~ent credit units should te co::r.cincl for tt.e t ....o deJNXtn!t:mts. ~·;a 
feel~ r~;mve.r that tt.d.o docw:;ent :ic~;J not re;re~ent o. car:rprocl$!..;. A cru_;J!"'=rl!lc is 
defined as '1a set"!.la:::ent re.s.c'l:~ed by r::..:t· .c..l CO!> C~.::lt.do:l::: '' , ~.d ·:~e celieve t~nt tb:i:J ~..::HJ 
not occurred, particularly i:-~ rele.tionto-tl:e .t.:fitc::1-o.f' t!1e docu.':len·t. tih.icll 5ta"teu 
tr..at tt.e depart:r.a.'1t3 ahall nerge into c:1e 0:1 c::- btfore .Se;tccber 19'76. r::e r:~:-..:t.c~r; of 
the WCY.nen' s P!i sicc.l :::ducatio:l der.~rhent a.-a O'J"'Ot::ed to a r.:1er~er nt. thlo tke. ~ 
S et~u t lll S t:·OSition durl' L8£.z:~eti;-;;'{S cf e;rir..{; Cj,Uru"tcr; 1 975. .~'ie fi:1J 'fu. j~!ltifi­
~atio.n_ state::I Gr this ~cr&·:E:r .• aud. in fact it caoe as a s-..u-prise to e.ll or us.· ',,~ 
believed trAt a werger dute should not te deci~~d ,llitil after a trial period of nt 
least a year. Durir..r, this perio-:l of "tVo:rlln.; in co'-lbined. departoental co::ni t ~e-e~ t!-,e 
fea31blli t7 ~Jld EK1uity of a CO>!:bin&l depart.L;~nt CO'.lld b~ exylored 1i1. der-th t.O Ll.Geertain 
adv~t~~es n.nd disadva.'l'tag~a, n~essarJ cha!'jges in st.affin; to en.!lure tho uncia.sed 
kpart!ality, a.I:.d har.:.ony of such s. merger. 
'i'J'e are in favor of establishing 5.!l adviso!"Y council. }io-.vever, we believe toot a four 
j::~rson cou:leil VtOuld be mre ;rorkable; tt.e!"1efore, we S1F"t,:cst th.:lt t'lro ;;:m-son.s fl"'C:':l 
each of the depsrt~l2....'1ts be selected by thei:l."' res;JeCtive depsrt~er.ta to te :..~cr..bers of 
thia council. 'iie fu_-rthor BlJ.r,gest that. tr..is r,roup ael~ct its o-.-m cl"'..:lir~er!JOn frc::1 :1:::0:1g 
its :m~bers. We rove been r-ecuasted c·.,. Ve~n C,,:-=i."lB to fo:r=.tlato t.t~e AG.vi:::or:; Cc •::..cil 
S..."'1.-i te-gin ·meetin,.~s as soon as -_possible· tb.!s ~r. 'i,'e ttuuld ;;roft:r to ba::~in tl:~ 
~eetir~s in the fal1 1 s-f nee t~e !:::.aJorit:r of o~ fucul ty i.s r.ct a•Jailablo .:l·..l!".!J;.:; t! :e 
S".L-ner perioo, a..nd at the ~re~ent 'tbc o:Uy one ne:<ber ( u:r.t.~ured) is on full ti::: tJ 
st~ff this &.l~~er. L~ audition, it ~~uld be ~~o~sible for ~~ consattatio~ to ce 
!'..eld YJith all faculty m~bers since so..~c are out of toV:n ar..i can.."'llt be rteucb;;1 . 
.ft~th-ou5h we cx;-ressoo the desi=e for crobin~ or certo.in cor:!nittccs, ettual rc-re.>e!l tu­
t . ..,..:-,-, • 1 _, l- -..~ • • ""t' .,. t n · • " l •·J ·• .... ~ '" 1.on. Y.;..L....i-&. ~~"'se a d sr;crt..Lcnate ~ll...;.- ue:l on r...:.ecc~ra 01 ue l.o~e.::. a "-:('Jn~c.fw,l,. L: ..... "" .:.. "" - _,._, 
faculty becauss of th-e dls~rity in l"i'J;-:bers or f~culty !:ie::-'.bei'2 b-et.wcen tea ho t!'='_;:.:J.!"' t­
!!:ents. This v.o'..lld neoessl~tc ';;1.);;:-en'c Ph:i:Jical Educ:ation f.?..culty :::c::1b~ra scrvl \:: o.n 
aevere.l cor;r..J. tte-es, nn:i st1cl:! conditions wuld r:!!t.urall.:r :rclT..ll t in sacrifice ir. tl:.tl 
tea.c'!:.iri: ru.·ea. 
\.,_, /~-~'~<""...
r:'i::el Jones 
- •. Jui1e 26, 1975 
?age fJ2 
0!12 or Otl.r :r.ajor conc~ma which ?>'6 expressed Juring oUl" several m~etin.e;;-a 'f.-as relrt t.er~ 
to adjust•~'"lt in staffin,;. ~-~-Y facts n!'.d f'if,Ures r.c!"e :r;renented durir..; our =~ctir'J~a~ 
i.tl.clicatir.g tho .ir1e:::uitie!'l ~hie b. exist e.s fa!' ac .stai'fir.g of the ~!o.:-,t.:n 1a .Pr:.;:rai<!~u 
Education de;~..rtr.a:rt . !:ot.ti..-.g is :;:entioned in t!:e coctl!::cnt cc~ce.rnini:; .otaffir~} o.;-1!! 
we ''.rmlld hofe t-e c~e a pla.:1 ir:::!?le!:!ented inm:~dintely to ~c:~L"'l an ElCiuali::ation of fac:ll ty 
pooitions bet~een the "t7iO de;·art.1:.ents. ?cere ia no way tb t loa~s, b.olud.in.g cc...-:::11t tee 
ree;onsibilitiea, can bo lessened u...'1tU· too 1--rc;-ortion or V.'O:-:.cn faculty to :::le-'1 is 
increa~d. 
We sh.ul appreciate your eonside."""S.tion of our concerns a!ld B.l"e requasting a ~~ting 
rl th yo:u a.nt1 .Dean Cu=W::.s soon iL tte l10pe that a botter understanding ea.n be acr..ievl!'d. 
·. 

) 
i 
State of California 	 California Polytechnic State University 
San Lui• Obispo, California 93407 
,. Memorandum 
OCT 2 3 l~toTo 	 Robert E. Sennett Date : October 22, 1975 
Transportation Engineering DepartteRt POLY_ SLO 
File No.: 
Copies : 	 Hazel Jones 
Dean Valpey 
Andre\'/ Jones -­
Lezlie Labhard 
-- -a:- Mi 11 er - -· From 	 andreth 
D. Vert 
Subject: 	 Ins tallation Charges 
This is in reply to your memo of October 15, 1975 wherein you stated you had 
been treated in an unprofessional manner because you were billed for moving 
your office telephone number to your new office location. 
Because of the high number of faculty moving from one office to another each 
year, it is not economically feasible to move ·the actual telephone number each 
time this happens. Telephone numbers are moved for department offices, not 
department heads. The volume of official business calls received in a department 
office is much greater than those received by any one faculty member. Therefore, 
the telephone numbers are moved for a department office to assist the public and 
students in reaching that department. 
ActuallY you received preferential treatment at your request. Our understanding 
was that -you wished to retain your origin~l telephone number because your private 
business c;p.rds were imprinted with it and . Y()U receive·d. ca11 s at that number in 
connection with professional consulting activity. Because of this we tried to 
accorrmodate you and you \'lere asked to pay only the special charges made by the 
telephone company. You were not asked to pay the charges for processing the 
request 	or the follow-up required. 
This has been our poricy and this transaction set no preced~nt in this regard. 
It was· my understanding that you were aware of these a·rrangements, the charge, 
etc., and were in agreement. I am very sorry if there has been some misunderstanding 
on this 	matter. 
Attach. III-E, 10/28/75 
Exec. Co~~. Agenda 
J 

Whereas: 

Whereas: . 

Whereas: 
Whereas: 
Resolved: 
PROPOSED RESOLUTION
===-.:-== 

Reopening California Boulevard 
The closure .o£ California Blvd. has brought about 
stress on Grand Avenue with hea.vy. traffic, and 
The closUre has brought about inconvenience to 
faculty for parking and getting to their offices, 
and 
Difficulty in raachin~soae a~ .(buildings) in 
cases ot emergency does exist, ·and 
California Blvd. i·s the most beautiful entrance into 
C811pUS,. therefore, be it 
that the Ac d .c Senate l'tlquest the Adrrl.nistration 
or appropriate p~rsonnel to consider reop3ning 
California Blvd* at the earlies,t possible time. 
\ 
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TO: S<!nate/Ccu.ctcil Chairs ~ ;~··\
:I ' • 	 ACADEMIC SEN ArerROM: 	 Gerald C. Harley, ChaiJ. ..!an 1-·· 

ACt.DEHIG SENA'IE CSUC 
 ocr 2 71975. 
hc~Jemic Sta~dards CAL POLY-SLO· 
' lActlng on a "!:"ecomn:end.~.n::(Gn by .c'..U liuc Co_iiuni t t ~~~ 
(AS·-76.5-75/EP) which r~corru'Il·enrb th~:t the .,:<J.mpus senates/cGuncils take 2.c:ion 
Ot1 the !ssuz .. 
ar~ being transmitted to you with the request that this matter be addressed 
on your c .1v:npus. We_ he).:! thai:: th~ PI'{H:ess of obtaiai.ng operational d.efi.nitior< _ 
~rriving :~t "!·ecommendation.-s on t 'ne defi\lit.ions of g1::ades, and identifying ::~w:-;.; 
courses which ~-.~ould ~ .r~cori:rne!lded a::> ''Credit/Nc Credit'' can begin very S£:H)'tl. 
l..Je :c~quest that ;zou::: findings and recur.::n~ndation;,;. be fon:ard ,~d ·co us by 
Ap-cil 15, 1976. 
Th.anka in advance for your help in this matCeY:. 
GCM:cdc 
Enclosures: AS-765-75/E? 
Ad Hoc Ccc-.rn.i~:ee en Acaderni c. Stan-dards recornmt:!i<.i;Jtions. 

(Take special note of ice~ ten (lO} under tf-.~se n~cormnendations . , 

____ ..__,__ ~·- ,_ ____----··­
of 
·rm-~ c,\ U'f0~~·17~~.T£ 1JNI r;::P.S:ITY AND COL.LCGES 
.AS-765-7 _) /f.P 
1'-f..ay 15·.. ]6 , 1975 
A~ADEMIC ST.'-.}WARIJS 
~..S$0LVED: 	 That the Academic Senate of The California State 
.University a~d Coll;;:ges recol71mend that local 
senates/cauncils: 
(1) 	 requ~st the dcpartm~nts ~nd academic areas 
to prepare operational definitions of the 
various grades with special atter.tion to the 
me::~ning of the ~rrade "A" in their respective 
curricllla; 
{2) 	 zft~r the passage of a~ appropriate period 
of time, discuss these d2 fini tions of "A" in 
th2ir local senatzs/ccuncils; 
(3) 	 se~k to identify th0s2 courses in their 
institutions i~ which it might be more appro­
priate to use Credit/No Credit evalu3ticn 
because of the nature of the activity. i.e.§ 
cou!"ses in which dlfferent:l.al grading is 
difficult or u..""ldesirable. 
APPROVED 	 SEPTEMBER 11, 1975 
) 

,.rh <2 	 ~~>·-:: 1J_t"T~qi!'!g ~ ~ ~. 1 j_~ t r)f ~h~r: T.ecc~rrr.:·n·y~n.cLt.~ tia:ns c~n ·t.=t i112(J ir:. tJ";c 
~;(.;; ·~:/ -::.~ t ~~1-i 2 C-.:~l-~~~:;.. t t.ee ~er-~2: t .. ~~!~~ -2::-2 :-1 ~ :::::: ;; 3 r::-y 1 b ~ ~ ~ f ~~ ~~?: ~~~-~ ·t::: ~:y· 
cc~~~s2t8 havs be~n added or uording ~edified ~lightly oo that the 
;:-:~_;: ~~~C: t~-~':26-lr:::i~~ tj_ C).:'l :3 CZl ;-1 b~; \.~t1d~2'r 3 t00 1:i -':..! '-~ i·: ·::~ -~: ~·: ~"l ~ 1~011 '!:e J: t {:?::: -::l1. ~-3 1.. ::pC_!: ...·:. ~ 
-j-1.;~:-;:~ co·i7rrni·t·t.;-;:~~ r~;::nY~'\.i."h!~n-::ls th.t:;c ee.ci-1 (.:z.~rn;_:;u~ ·pr::2aid2nt. subinit. 
:?:!ZX'iodic n~po?:t~ t.c ·the Charu:f-'!llcJ;:o o>J'tlining the pr:::Js-.r-·8:38 of 
depF!rt:..'<len ts o.r ar<elHJ of s t.udy to~.;-a.rd accredi t.a ticn. by 
app~ov~d accrediting agencies (¥here such agencies ~xist) , 
c.r indi;:::~.ting why they have not 3C.>Ught or have not .e.tt.~1insd 
at..:-;:reditatio·n (p. 10) u 
2. 	 Ti!~ Co?rm'l~ tt-a-e r·r;COJ1~~;t-t1g th~t t.11e t~t~ance:llozo Q ·-.f.l Offit-:e 
co:~~tinue t.o i~sue lU't ~~1r1u~1 ~"t;~port of cu:::::rictll~~:t ~~&-Q9Zilrr1~ 
.::~;1.?-~il.~b le f:os: aii'~credi·tz::ttio:n u 4'c.h!_)e~ a-!cc:red.i "i:0d £=J,l:i:t:1 tho:ae 
not ~ccredi~~d (p. lG) .. 
3 0 	 :rTt1~ Ccrr:rr1i t tee reco~e:-~ds ·tl1~t. proc~duze.r:l b.e de\t~l:opa-d 

~.?he~eby cai::;'lpu:s groups .r.::vi12!<wing .:;.c~d.~"i'!UC p:ro,;rE..J!l..;;) 

.i~'lclu.de l'outt!id2ti me::iliers c"lxa~~~:l fro:rn oti1er dsiJ~~~~(~Ito!c.rs 

on t...'-le aarr.:e campu,r;, from the sume d~pert...'l\ent ·on i:~thi!::: 

.:~zunpu.s£ts 11 tJ~c bct.l,. (p. 13) ~ 

~~ 	 FJ7·h.:a C-o~ittee recnTI:rr'..endE th>2it th;2 Ch.ai"1CelJ.m:·~s Dffi.ce 2'.itudy 
·th~ f2n.sibility of cc;:tparil~g 'Grnd;J..r.!t:e ~#e:::ord E;:~~in·&t.ion 
Score~ ,rc;;\rns:-3 by syst~rn B"tP2d:B!lt~ -.fj:ith !1~:3-t:ior~~;lJ.. r1o=ri12 ,~rvcl 
©'t~~cr ccrnp~riso11. gz...oup:~. (p, 1~~1) ~ 
S " 	 'T'f~~ Co~.mi t. '"t!~e rece.;.nrrn·~ndB ~hat tr~.~ CJ.1an ce ]_lor 1 !) ·O:f. £ice 
'GJ1.;udy th~ f~~aibilit.y of psr:todic~lJ..y :1c1w1 nist,.?:.::-ing c'th"er 
'?t~.~ar.rlnationtJ inc:lu.din~g tt~;n~~ de?.rJ"e lop-ed spt!cificall~:' for the 
P'\,U:'po~e, :Ln v~rious £1.-mjeJ:;t. SZ"B;;JS (p" ~_4_). 
6.. 	 '!'h~~ Colml..itt~.:~ r~c:r.men~nd~ th.;~d: the Chancellor est:abl~"sh .:;.1. 

t.:.9.Q:k fox-era to axa~n.i.nB thB issue of ~~·tudent ~..~:riting 

t~~cy~ti'!nc.:r and to ·con2 ider .a.."1d :cecQ7l':~end m-ean..2 by which 

·t.hi>3 e:::stJenti9.l skill ·might b,~ 8-t..renTtb:;m~d und ev.alu.ated 

[...... 	 l"'>.t-'• 	 _2!· 
7 .;l 	 Th~ Corrord ttee recommends tha·t t~a.ch camp1.J~s !3valuate its 
non-traditional gr.nding policy on the basis ci e},.-per.ience 
during 1973-74 and 1974-75 a..\1.d that a consolidelt;:;d rep-ort 
b•= publish~cl by March 19 76" ('I'h2 report includen 
apo2t:ifications at!l to certain mat-ters to b~ includ-ed a11d 
~'i.e :m.-"l.."i.n.?;!r in ~~hich studi-es ahou.ld be coordi7ia't~d.) 
fp. 20}. 
':{'he COrtlmi tt•?e !:>2CC:rmnend?.J that. the 1.:::hancel.!..c.r e S Offi~:::e da·;e.lop 
a <XJ:mmon rep-orting sygt.e:m 'dhLch Hould rr.ake it possible to 
) 	 ubtcdn certain b.:a;3ic grading d3.t.a from all ccw.puses upon 
Z"i:qu2st.. "i"h~ eyatem 9hould p~:r.mi t r.epo:rt.t:ng of the nl.m'.ber 
' ... . 
• 

f)~l1 P-:!~ ,r·t;·dnt ·~.gf~ -~~~'!:' ~:~s..~.<.;l ~::~_1 ?2 1_:f ~;::2.r!n ::.. ~~, ~~i;;:":i·)lJ.. :::.~::: i1r\d. 
~~y cf-~ i~:£~3: t:~ .~~ W~l~:! t ~~;:;. ~~ .:-,. t 1-~,~ ~~; t --:-:'1 ~~ ~ c.r~d-2;;i c~ ·t~~ .:~ i...t~ ~~'111 ~}..:;:..l.l :~ -. 
'\;>-.,-,._~.-· 
;J - ....... """' .:. , 

(._~3 .. ,~,
::.! -! ' 
XJ2 thG ~J~:Lb~jec;t. <Jf iitUd):o t~--~ .i~~\p!·c-rJe i.ts l.i.11p 'J.r~~~;·er:; ·::.3ti .. Jn 
~...,.., ! 	 Q :, 
~ ~.J ~ J~~ v _; ~ 
2.0 .• ':Che CcTI-:i':d -c~::.~'~ r.~CCi'!!.nl~nd~ t:]H:at th'a 5 t.ate•.vid~ .:\c;:>,.(ko.mic 

G~nate b~ req~asted to develop qr~&e definitions set 

for~'1 in cp~rational term;.z and r;~corr~.r~!€tlded ge~1eral 

quldelin~a ior gtudant eu~luation. The3e defin!tion3 

B~"! ;~ultt t--~~\~ph.!'!~si~~~ the~ "':1iff.ar.encs bet'-;~~.t1 wh!~J.l·':/ ~~ati.rJ~ 

f.~.ctm:y p~zior'Kta:~-...-::e .~,nrl tn~·t f;/rlj.ch is t.rt;~.ly exemplD.:cy 

{p. 28). 
~.. 1~ 	 T~'1t? Cc..tit'I"~'!.i ·ttae: 're.~C1ffii\~~n.i1s ·th~!·t: lDC~l .Ben~-::e~ a11.d COU!1Ci!~ 

~}~~] tJ1e D -;:.~t~ide 2\~:! .!idelfiie 3en~·te tJ..~:~~ s t.e?~{] to ini ti<lte 

and r::L~intain a br.o.:.dlv b.a3ed d.ialcque en czre-,des and 

~H?i. ~ n 71 ~.; ,,..,... ,:~.,-;>" ·h"l ..... 1 7
•!Jjr;; · o .. - ~ ;. .,.. ~ ~..%~-·,c:;.,:io-:<4..1--..-!.··;<:! "",...,.,...._. ~ ,~ '..:...P.,.,t; '"1 7 ~- ·t· '""'J 1 :"'·~· ·1~ ·te· ~"' 	 "' ..,.s:~ ...... _..~~~,. .... ...._...~.._.,..~ 	 """'h,.l.,.J.\1.4._ :.S."ll. ....... 

...~ --"· 	 cp.,_..;--,a -~ 'n..,umPo~i·~~" ,_- -: .... ;;,) ~)., ~..,..( 1c:~7c<::) \!- ~-'~-:~1\ ..;,.p_J {;. t_~ 	 ...... ~ 
12 0 	 TbJ-9 c(~~i tt~~ :r.~c~.Li"b~B!"ldD ~~-h.";1t: e-::~ch :r•:t"~3ident: ~nsur-e "th-Et't 
gr~d~ dJ~:3t::-itr~.:tio~~- J.:""•apnrt:.~ are f~~Jde U"lJ\~ilabls~ to. facul·t~ 
a~ 1~::12-G';::. cnc~ i:~~c.~~ y~ar" Th 3 forTI",~t of -t:.h.~B~ r,cporte 
s~Aould tp-~:r:ft.i f:. -~ -:l~culty ·~·:l;arnbe~c to \:!Cn1par~ l!i~s gradin.!;i' "!;!i~h 
that of h:!.2 d~p.B.J:tmerd:al c-oll-eagues and to comp.=2:::::2 h i5. 
d~pi.u:-tm<~n-c ~:~·!:h c-thB:c:J. D2p-~rtrt'~:rnt ch.a.i:;:-p~rsoi.1'3 ;:;hculd 
provicl0 ior ~ r;o;.:-;;j,ew of gr.~di.nq dat~ <.-1t .;s. ~Yell Jl.tt~:Ji.dee 
&-~•P'"-:--.:- ...... .,.,nt -:--"""'"~"" ~; n-~ (n ·n)< ... _~rr\-tll...,..! ....... s::...,~=-" - =-~ r-• ~.=:..¥-" 

l~L 	 '1'ht:! C~mutt~e r.fico~~rHi~ -th~t Q.,9part..~,.,:mt ch~irpr:ar;~on:3 or­
soma other <lca&;!..;1ic ad.mini.sLaato;:o revi'5~ grade tU!!tributlo~\S 
at l~.:l.SJt n.nnuall:r rmd :.:'l..i;3CU!>:J~ ca.s~s which 9-~e:m !.l!'iT.H'H2~i with . 
t}'l.@ f~culty rooli"b~tr conc~:;;.-n.ed {p. 3~) . 
. 1~~.. 	 The Cc~itt.ee :rec::~mm·anda thai: the Cht:i.nc~llore 2 Office 
contin\:1<e to provide l-E!adership in t!v.~ d~velo-p:m~nt of 
cornpet-2ncy evalu~<t::~on including t.he b:c0ad d!ss~:min.at.ion 
of findings ftom pilot proj2cts. Such sffort~ should he 
direct;Ed to bloc;:s ~;f k:na;.Tl ,:;:dge expected nt V.:lTimJa point;; 
in th1:! 3tudent as pr.og:reBs -tc·:>i'ard a d~q:z·2e rathe:r than the 
all .encompas~~i~g end of conr::;;.e comprehen~ive (p. ?!) . 
15 ~ 	 T!-1e Ccm.mi ttee reccr;mn-enda that the BotJ.rd of T~cuBtees 

establish a continuing coi:::rrti ttee on academic .nt&nC..aZ"dm, 

t3imi lar ly conati t,,, to:.."d, ~~hich !;:!Ould r.:u:~ '?t. from time to t:Lr~e 

to serve as a for1~ for consideration of issueu related 

to acade;!;lic stanctn:·d:s and quality (p. J_i} 

3 ( 
RESOLUTION TO FORM A SPECIAL AD HOC COMMITTEE TO STUDY 

SABBATICALS AND LEAVES 

WHEREAS, The California Polytechnic State University has recently attained 
University status and must therefore attract and hold faculty with 
high academic and professional qualifications and advanced degrees, 
and 
WHEREAS, As a University must meet new and expanded demands in education to 
provide for a diversity in course offerings, specialized areas of 
study, and graduate level work, and 
WHEREAS, continuing academic and professional growth for the faculty is a 
necessary requirement for maintaining quality programs, that are 
current and r.elevant, and 
WHEREAS, faculty qualifications for tenure and promotion are increasingly based 
on advanced degrees and continuing academic work, and 
WHEREAS, costs of advanced education and loss of income during advanced study 
imposes unusual economic hardships on faculty; now be it therefore 
RESOLVED: that a special ad hoc committee on leaves and sabbaticals be formed 
to study and develop guidelines and make recommendations on the 
issue of educational and leave benefits for academic personnel 
based on development of equitable programs for sabbatical ~eaves, 
developed, funded, and administered to meet the ­continuing · \ 
educational needs of the University faculty and ' staff; and that 
the programs result in increased benefits to faculty for purposes 
of more effective teaching. 
Joe Kourakis 
10/27/75 

